Re-Order in the next 30 days and receive an extra 10% off (6 bottles or more)
(Mix & Match Ok) *While supplies last

To purchase, e-mail: WineClub@DeLorimierWinery.com
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FEATURED WINES
2016 Primitivo, Wedding Cake
Alexander Valley
Retail: $38 | Wine Club: $32.30 | *30/10: $28.50
Fresh raspberry aromatics laced with the perfect amount of black pepper create an inviting entry. The silken
mouthfeel reveals a dense core of red and black raspberries. Subtle yet prominent mixed baking spices and
spicy pepper, along with mocha and dark chocolate, add depth to this delicious, fruit-driven wine.
A fun wine to pair with a berry-centric dessert dusted with cocoa.

2015 Cabernet Franc, Ramazzotti
Alexander Valley
Retail: $38 | Wine Club: $32.30 | *30/10: $28.50
Spicy bright red fruit aromas woven with traces of forest floor and hints of oak provide a classic Cab Franc nose.
The silken entry quickly exposes a blend of cherry and red currant with a trace of cranberry accented by a spicedriven cedar essence. Creamy mocha and toasted oak appear late on the palate where they linger. Enjoyable
now given some time to breathe before consuming, this wine will also benefit from additional bottle aging.
Try pairing it with a filet mignon with blue cheese butter, or herb-crusted veal chops.

2015 Cabernet Sauvignon, Preston Reserve
Alexander Valley
Retail: $60 | Wine Club: $51 | *30/10: $45
An aromatic beam of bright red fruit is laced with hints of toasty oak and vanillin cherry. The opulent entry sets
the stage for the dark, luscious flavors that embrace the palate and linger. Mocha-infused fruit—cherry,
boysenberry and currant—in a slightly chewy texture is joined by subtle tones of semi-sweet chocolate and dark
plum. Even with the firm yet integrated structure, this Cabernet is accessible now with minimal decanting.
Enjoy with black-pepper-roasted duck breasts with grilled plum, or butter-basted rib eye steak served with
twice-baked potatoes with blue cheese and crumbled bacon.

Re-Order in the next 30 days and receive an extra 10% off (6 bottles or more). Mix & Match Ok.

